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Abstract
High quality III-V semiconductors on silicon substrate can make for significant progress in gate
electrostatics and optoelectronic devices. Indium antimonide with its inviting properties can
play a key role to further facilitate devise integration. But the question is, is it possible to obtain
high quality III-V semiconductors on low cost silicon and still be able to manufacture it at large
scale? The answer is yes! With the technique "Rapid Melt Growth" defect free lattice mismatch
materials can be produced on large scale. The resulting material is free of crystallographic de-
fects and is high in purity. To be able to use rapid melt growth to produce high quality single
crystalline material, the thermodynamic parameters for nucleation and growth velocity needs
to be known. The problem arises when these parameters cannot readily be found in literature
and require long term experiments. In this thesis, the thermodynamic parameters are found
from relevant equations and assumptions based on literature. Using these parameters, a tem-
perature window of 108 K was found, which is large enough and hence leads to long epitaxial
length before random nucleation dominates. This length was found to be 2.61 mm, which is
good enough for most device fabrication. The results can be applied for materials having sim-
ilar properties to Indium antimonide. Nonetheless changing some of the parameters further
improved the results for nucleation and growth i.e. in the future those parameters need to be
reconsidered.
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Introduction
In today’s semiconductor technology, devices are mostly built in the micrometer scale that plays
vital role in device integration. High quality III-V semiconductor micro structures on silicon/ox-
ide substrate can facilitate device integration for future generation of electronic devises. There-
fore, it is important to study the techniques that can develop high quality III-V semiconductors
on silicon. Even though there exist many techniques to achieve high quality III-V semiconduc-
tors, unfortunately most of them cannot be applied for the manufacturing of large scale prod-
ucts. For example, the use of the technique "direct epitaxial growth" necessitates a thick buffer
layer to reduce lattice mismatch. This makes integration more complex and unwelcome. On
the other hand, "Local epitaxial growth" in small seed holes can reduce crystal defects due to
lattice mismatch but nevertheless this technique is so far not applied on large scale [1]. On the
contrary, the technique” Rapid melt growth" is able to achieve large scale structures and gives
very high quality III-V semiconductor micro structures on Si substrate. By applying rapid melt
growth or RMG technique, the resulting structure is significantly less harmed, is free of crystallo-
graphic defects, and is very high in purity. More essentially carrier lifetime is not greatly affected
[2]. These results are very promising and is a major step towards the rational growth of III-V
micrometer structures for device applications [2].
Silicon has been the primary semiconductor to drive the microelectronics industry. But as the
scaling of silicon devices have become more difficult, researchers are now looking for different
channel material to upgrade the capacity of silicon [3], indium antimonide has attracted much
attention due to its distinctive properties. Its properties and applications are discussed in the
following paragraph.
Indium antimonide or InSb is a semiconductor compound made from the elements indium
and antimony and it belongs to the III-V group. The crystal structure of InSb is zincblende. Each
indium(In) atom is attached to four antimony(Sb) atom. Antimony has five valence electrons,
three of which makes a covalent bond to indium and two of them are free for interaction and
can create electron pair in a bulk of semiconductor [4].
InSb has the highest lattice constant of 6.48 Å at 298 K and highest electron mobility of 7.7× 104
cm2 V−1s−1 at 300 K amongst all semiconductors. It also has the lowest melting temperature of
805 K. It has a narrow direct band gap of 0.17 eV at 300 K which is the smallest of all III-V semi-
conductors [5].
InSb have been used in galvanomagnetic Seeback devices due to its high electron mobility [6]
and low thermal conductivity. It is also used in many detectors, at room temperature these sen-
sors can detect NO2 at a scale of 1 ppm, which is five times smaller than the allowed limit. InSb
nanowires are used in field effect transistors due to very high current saturation and effective
transconductance [7]. It has high spin-orbit interaction and can be used in quantum Majorana
devices [8]. InSb nanowires can be used to fabricate atomic scale devices, such devices were
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used to discover Majorana particles.
Integrating indium antimonide on low cost Si substrates by rapid melt growth has further po-
tential to make substantial progress e.g. in gate electrostatics. RMG takes into account nucle-
ation and growth rate. To use the RMG method to produce high quality crystals of InSb, the
epitaxial growth seeded by silicon should travel a long enough distance before the reaction is
obstructed by the unseeded nucleation. Otherwise the arbitrary unseeded nucleation will give
rise to polycrystalline InSb instead of single crystalline film. During the solidification process
both the growth velocity and the nucleation rate will vary with the temperature. Initially they in-
crease with undercooling because of the increase in the driving force for the crystallization, then
it reaches the maximum value and then decrease as the temperature drops because the motion
of atoms slows down. Normally the temperature for maximum growth velocity is higher than
the temperature for maximum nucleation rate. As a result, when the liquid InSb is cooled down,
it is expected that there exists a temperature window below but close to the melting tempera-
ture where epitaxial growth is maximum and unseeded nucleation is negligible [9]. Depending
on temperature gradient and cooling rate, the crystallization rate will vary, which can strongly
impact the crystal quality and homogeneity. It is therefore important to obtain a model for the
rate of crystallization as a function of temperature. Furthermore, with the same thermodynamic
parameters the model can be extended to find the maximum length of the single crystal before
the arbitrary nucleation becomes dominant. As such it requires to establish a relation for the
cooling rate as a function of the maximum length of the crystal.
This project aims to create a theoretical model for nucleation and crystal growth of InSb by
rapid melt growth. The concept is based on to find the temperature window where growth rate
is maximum over nucleation and to find the maximum length of a single crystal before nucle-
ation becomes unavoidable. To achieve this, the thermodynamic parameters for InSb needs
to be known, the problem arises because these parameters are not readily available in litera-
ture. The project specifically aims to find these parameters as reformable as possible in order to
achieve high quality InSb to possibly help device integration.
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Chapter 1
Theory
Most materials undergo phase transition e.g. from liquid to solid state. Solidification of a pure
undercooled melt is an example of a first order phase transition. The thermodynamic force
given by the under-cooling must achieve two processes namely nucleation and growth. Before
going into the details of nucleation and growth we first look at phase transitions.
1.1 First order phase transitions
Thermodynamic equilibrium requires the free energy to be minimized. For a process that oc-
curs at constant pressure P , we minimize the Gibbs free energy G = H −T S, where H and S are
the enthalpy and entropy respectively and T is the temperature. A first order phase transition
has two distinctive phases that are mostly symmetrical around a sharp interface. Each phase is
defined by free energy as a function of temperature. The free energy of the two phases intersects
at melting temperature, Tm , also called a transition point. A liquid that is cooled infinitely slowly
will solidify at the melting temperature. Nonetheless the real phase transitions takes place at fi-
nite rates and hence involves a path away from equilibrium that gives the driving force for the
transformation. The system at equilibrium i.e. Tl < Tm , where Tl is the nucleation temperature,
will arrange itself in a phase with lowest free energy [9].
The free energy of solid-liquid phase transition as a function of temperature is shown in fig. 1.1.
The two phases intersect at Tm . At equilibrium, the free energy curve for the liquid phase is
above the Tm and for the solid phase it is below Tm . The liquid has free energy greater than solid
by a factor of ∆GV . As solidification reduces the free energy of the system, ∆GV provides the
driving force for the phase transition.
Figure 1.1: free energy versus temperature [10]
The following expression holds for ∆GV :
∆GV =∆HF −∆Tm∆HF
Tm
=∆HF
(Tm −Tl
Tm
)
(1.1)
The undercooling i.e. Tm − Tl gives the driving
force for the nucleation and growth. This expres-
sion hold for most of the solidification process
since Tl < Tm excluding the case for very rapid
cooling where the system can be highly under-
cooled.
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1.2 Nucleation
Nucleation can be seen as the first step for the development of a new phase transition or a new
structure through self-assembly. Nucleation is impurity sensitive therefore it is important to dif-
ferentiate two types of nucleation namely homogeneous nucleation and heterogeneous nucle-
ation. Homogeneous nucleation takes place away from the surface and heterogeneous occurs
at the surface of the system. Fig. 1.2 below simply illustrates the two types of nucleation.
(a) homogeneous nucleation (b) heterogeneous nucleation
Figure 1.2: Nucleation
Classical nucleation theory gives the free energy barrier by taking the phase droplet of the phase
as consisting of a bulk core enclosed by an interface [11]. Classical nucleation theory has been
applied by Liu [12] and Feng [13] on RMG to learn about the magnitude of the process window,
this was achieved by making comparison between the growth rate with the homogeneous and
heterogeneous nucleation rates. Since the RMG process is initiated under equilibrium condi-
tion, classical theory seems to give reliable results. It is assumed that during phase change there
is no change in volume, even though for InSb a density increase of approximately 5% [14]is ob-
served during melting, but this is assumed to be negligible. Another assumption is that atomic
motion is dominant for growth velocity, meaning the rate of latent heat flow is very large at the
interface and that growth velocity of crystal in unaffected by small heat losses.
Nucleation barrier
The free energy change corresponding to the formation of a solid particle from an undercooled
liquid depends on two "competitive" terms, depicted in fig. 1.3 below. The negative volume
term; which is related to massive condensation energy and the positive surface term which is
related to the formation of the new interface area between solid-liquid.
The formation of a solid nucleus gives rise to the Gibbs free energy change:
∆G = −V
VA
∆g A︸ ︷︷ ︸
negative below Tm
+ AγSL︸ ︷︷ ︸
always positive
(1.2)
V is the volume of sphere
VA is the volume assumed to contain single atom
A is the interface area
γSL is the solid-liquid interface energy
∆g A is the free energy change per atom
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If in a solid particle, N is the number of atoms, the following applies:
∆G =−N∆g A +nN 2/3γSL (1.3)
n is the shape factor and for spherical solid particles with a radius r we have:
N = 4
3VA
pir 3 (1.4)
Since the volume term is negative and the surface term is positive the sum of the two will result
in a peak. The peak occurs when the number of atoms is equal to the critical number of atoms,
or N =N∗ as shown in fig. 1.3.
Figure 1.3: Shows free energy versus number of atoms. The sum of the surface and volume term gives rise
to peak at N =N∗ [9]
The addition of a solid particle will influence the free energy. If N < N∗, adding an atom will
increase the free energy as a result the solid particle will diminish. If N > N∗, then adding an
atom will decrease the free energy and as a result the solid particle will grow. Adding and atom
when N = N∗ is the nucleation process. This gives a nuclei that will decrease its free energy by
growing.
The free energy change, ∆G , for the spherical particle at the critical radius, r ∗, : critical radius is
the least size that a particle should attain for the new phase to be stable and grow, is given by:
∆G∗ = −4
3
pi(r ∗)3∆GV + 4pi(r ∗)2γSL (1.5)
where γSL is the solid liquid interface energy, given:
r ∗ = 2γSL
∆GV
(1.6)
Substituting r ∗ into eq. 1.5 gives the nucleation barrier as :
∆G∗ = 16piγ
3
SL
3∆G2V
= 16piV
2
A T
2
mγ
3
SL
3∆h2f (∆T )
2
(1.7)
Fig. 1.4 shows how the free energy varies with the radius.
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Figure 1.4: free energy versus the radius [15]
From the figure, it is clear that as the par-
ticle size grows to r0, the nucleation barrier
drops to zero. The nucleation barrier there-
after continues to decreases below zero as it
is thermodynamically favored. The nucle-
ation in this figure can be divided into three
thermodynamic regimes and the argument
is more or less similar to that for fig. 1.3.
Firstly, as r increases, ∆G increases primary
due to the increase in surface energy, mean-
ing that the growth of particle or nucleation
in this area is not thermodynamically favored
and most particles will return to the liquid
phase. This is common for homogeneous nu-
cleation. Secondly, as the particle size reaches
r ∗ and passes ∆G(r ∗), any increase in particle size will decrease the free energy-a trend favored
for solidification. At last when particles pass beyond r0, the nucleation barrier will become more
negative and at this point the growth of a particle is largely favored and this will result in the for-
mation of bulk-phase solid.
1.2.1 Homogeneous nucleation
Homogeneous nucleation takes place at very large undercoolings compared to the heteroge-
neous nucleation. It is important to observe homogeneous nucleation, since the onset of ho-
mogeneous nucleation gives the highest limit of undercooling that exist for a melt. In pres-
ence of heterogeneous nucleation, homogeneous nucleation is highly unlikely to occur, this is
discussed more in the next section 1.2.2. To observe homogeneous nucleation, heterogeneous
nucleation must be eliminated. The electrostatic levitation is a well-suited technique to study
homogeneous nucleation [16]. It is calibrated under ultra-high vacuum to avoid heterogeneous
nucleation taking place on the container walls. Secondly, by the mechanism of "self-surface
cleaning" at very high temperatures nucleation on the surface can be completely avoided. The
process starts with heating the solid sample to its melting temperature, Tm , once the solid has
melt, the liquid sample is heated to a temperature much greater than the nucleation tempera-
ture, Tl , the liquid is then let to cool completely. During the undercooling i.e. ∆T = Tm−Tl , the
nucleated crystal quickly starts to grow because of the very huge thermodynamic driving force
at such huge temperature gradient. The rate of homogeneous nucleation is given by:
Ihom =
4pi(r ∗)2NA v0
V 2/3A Nhom
( ∆G∗
3pikB T
)1/2
exp
[
−
(∆G∗+∆G ′m
kB T
)]
≈K exp
(−∆G∗
kB T
)
(1.8)
where v0 is the vibrational frequency, NA is the Avogadro constant, Nhom is the number of atoms
in critical size nuclei, ∆G ′m is the free energy of activation of atom jumping over the liquid-
nucleus interface, kB is the Boltzmann constant and K is a constant in the order of 1039 m−3s−1
to 1042m−3s−1.
1
1For the approximation of eq. 1.8, it was assume that ∆G ′ is less significant compare to ∆G∗, which is highly
temperature dependent and is therefore more dominant. It was also verified by calculation.
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1.2.2 Heterogeneous nucleation
Heterogeneous nucleation can be seen as a surface catalyzed process. How much a surface can
help nucleation depends on the contact angle of the nucleus on the mold wall. The mold wall
could be an insoluble oxide that can become a substrate for heterogeneous nucleation. The
smaller this angle, the lower is the free energy change and the nucleation barrier.
Heterogeneous nucleation takes place more often than homogeneous nucleation. It is much
faster than homogeneous nucleation because the nucleation barrier is much smaller at the sur-
face. This is due to the fact that the nucleation barrier comes from the surface term which is
positive. In homogeneous nucleation, the surface is assumed to be a sphere and hence has area
4pir 2. However, in heterogeneous nucleation the droplets are not a full sphere so the interface is
less than 4pir 2. This geometrical factor decreases the interface energy as well as the interfacial
free energy that as a result decreases the nucleation barrier. This reduced barrier facilitates nu-
cleation.
Figure 1.5: spherical solid cap with radius r and con-
tact angle θ with the mold wall [9]
For heterogeneous nucleation the release of
free energy, ∆G∗het , due to the formation of
hemispherical solid can be expressed as:
∆G∗het =−VS∆GV + ASLγSL + ASM (γSM −γLM )
VS is the volume of the sphere, ASL is
the area of the solid-liquid and ASM is the
area for the solid-mold interface. There are
three different interfacial energies to con-
sider, shown in fig. 1.5, namely γSL , the sur-
face energy between solid and liquid, γSM ,
the surface energy between solid and mold
and γLM , the surface energy for liquid and
mold.
The contact angle, θ , can be expressed in
terms of the three interface energy 2:
γLM = γSM +γSL · cosθ (1.9)
which can give the following expression for the nucleation barrier:
∆G∗het =
16piγ3SL
3∆G2V
S(θ)=∆G∗homS(θ) (1.10)
which in principle is the product of homogeneous nucleation barrier and the contact angle. The
energy barrier is reduced by the factor, S(θ) , which is function dependent on the contact angle
and is given by:
S(θ)= 1
4
(2+ cos(θ))(1− cosθ)2 (1.11)
Fig. 1.6 shows how S(θ) varies with θ.
2eq. 1.9 is known as the Young’s equation, for full derivation of eq. 1.10, see ref. [15]. Note here that the crit-
ical radius for heterogeneous nucleation remains same as for homogeneous nucleation while the critical volume
decreases due to surface wetting.
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Figure 1.6: shows the contact angle (θ) versus the function of contact angle S(θ). S(θ) ranges from 0 to 1
The expression for heterogeneous nucleation is given by:
Ihet =
A∗v0
V 4/3A Nhet
( ∆G∗het
3pikB T
)1/2
exp
[
−
(∆G∗het +∆G ′m
kB T
)]
(1.12)
where Nhet =N S(θ).
G∗het is much smaller then G
∗
hom because of the factor S(θ) that appears in the heterogeneous
nucleation barrier. As a result, heterogeneous nucleation is achieved at a smaller undercooling
than homogeneous nucleation. In reality, homogeneous nucleation of the solid phase barely
takes place in the liquid bulk. Mostly nucleation starts on the walls of the container or on high
melting point oxides particles dispersed in the melt. These inhomogeneous sites decrease the
nucleation barrier by interfering with the formation of nucleus. Fig. 1.7 below shows free energy
for heterogeneous nucleation being lower than the homogeneous nucleation.
Figure 1.7: free energy versus radius for homogeneous and heterogeneous nucleation. Contact angle effect
the rate of heterogeneous nucleation by reducing the energy barrier [15]
According to Poisson [17], the probability to find a particle on particular site is exp
(
−∆G∗
kT
)
. Ac-
cordingly no matter if the number of possible sites is much smaller for heterogeneous nucle-
ation, its probability is always higher than that for homogeneous and therefore heterogeneous
nucleation dominates.
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1.3 Growth velocity
After the formation of a nucleus, the phase transition proceeds with the growth process. Epitax-
ial growth is a process of attaching atoms to previously existed crystal. Close to the solid-liquid
interface, atoms from the solid can either attach or dissolve. The rate of attachment depends on
the activation energy of jumping across solid-liquid interface, ∆GM , whereas the dissolving rate
in addition, depends on the energy change per atom,∆g A. The difference between the attaching
and dissolving rate determines the epitaxial growth rate. The growth velocity, U , is as following
3:
U = ao vo ·exp
(−∆G ′M
kB T
)[
1−exp
(−∆GV Vm
kB T
)]
(1.13)
where a0 is the inter atomic distance and ∆g A = ( T−Tm∆Tm )∆hF .
As the temperature decreases, the energy barrier for rate of attachment, ∆G ′M , is approximately
unchanged whereas the energy barrier for the rate of dissolving ∆G ′M +∆g A is increased, this
gives the driving force for the epitaxial growth. For the growth to take place, this driving force
needs to be sufficient to dissolve an atom and still create the new attachment site. Fig. 1.8 below
shows the attachment and detachment of atoms in crystal along with nucleation process that
occurs.
Figure 1.8: The process of solidification by epitaxial growth and nucleation [18]
In the above figure, schematics for growth and nucleation process is illustrated. In principle,
heterogeneous nucleation is also an attachment process just like the growth rate apart from the
fact that it does not have a preexisting crystal template. The homogeneous nucleation is more
like an "assembling" process that results in nuclei formation.
3In the above eq. 1.13 according to ref. [9] for simplification we have assumed that the kinetic barrier for atom
jump across solid-liquid surface is equal to the free energy of activation for jumping of atoms. In practice they may
have different values.
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Chapter 2
Method
This chapter discusses Rapid Melt Growth and the parameters required for the thermodynamic
calculations. The rapid melt growth technique is discussed first followed by the motivation for
the choice of the parameters.
2.1 Rapid melt growth
Rapid melt growth was first used by Lie et al in 2004 for III–V crystal growth [19]. It is a simple
and robust technique that gives good possibilities for heterogeneous integration. The process
for RMG is shown step wise in fig. 2.1 below. In this technique, firstly an amorphous dielec-
tric layer e.g. SiO2 that acts as an isolation layer is deposited on top of the substrate e.g. Si.
RMG seed windows are selectively opened via etching the dielectric layer, this expose the un-
derlying Si layer for lateral epitaxial growth of InSb. Polycrystalline InSb is usually deposited by
Molecular Beam Epitaxy or Sputtering under equilibrium condition and uniformly deposited
and patterned on top of the amorphous layer. InSb is etched followed by the deposition of SiO2.
At last a heating source e.g. Rapid Thermal Annealing or RTA is used to heat the entire structure
about the melting temperature of InSb. The model is let to solidify, during the solidification pro-
cess crystal growth of InSb appears from initially seeded region that starts to propagate along
the length of the crystal.
Figure 2.1: illustrates the summary of rapid melt growth process for InSb [20]
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Rapid melt growth has several important features that ensures the development of high qual-
ity single-crystal growth on the target material. Firstly, the seeded region gives a crystallization
template to controls orientation see fig. 2.2 below. Second, a melted material treated under
equilibrium condition with minor undercooling and temperature gradient at the growth inter-
face helps obtain high quality growth during epitaxy. Third, self-aligned micro crucible holds
the melt and finds the crystal growth direction. Finally, necking close to the seeding region
helps avoid defects. Defect necking makes sure that lattice mismatch that could possibly give
rise to dislocation between the seed and the material does not travel further into the melt [21].
To obtain a high quality single crystal form RMG, the growth velocity must be high enough to
avoid random nucleation taking place ahead of epitaxial growth front the epitaxial.
Figure 2.2: Shows the defect necking being done close to the seed region. The Homogeneous nucleation on
bulk of the melt, the heterogeneous nucleation on the surface of the melt. Both nucleation is ahead of the
epitaxial growth front. RMG is primarily a competition between the epitaxial growth initiating from seed
region and heterogeneous nucleation ahead of the growth front [22]
Benefits over other techniques
Rapid melt growth has benefits over other epitaxial techniques. Most epitaxial growth tech-
niques require a certain temperature scale for the growth and then require annealing to remove
defects. Whereas in RMG process the annealing step is taken over by one sharp temperature
peak to give direct phase transformation. Secondly, in RMG only small fraction of the target ma-
terial is exposed to silicon. This gives rise to more uniform growth with no voids at the boundary.
2.2 Parameter Analysis
The thermodynamic parameters for epitaxial growth and nucleation are not easily available in
literature and are mostly found by experiment. In this thesis, the parameters are found based
on relevant equations and appropriate assumptions from the literatures.
In the growth velocity, eq. 1.13, many unknown parameters exist. To produce growth veloc-
ity graph, the parameters as the lattice constant, a0 , the Boltzmann constant, kB , vibration
frequency, v0 , the kinetic barrier for jumping of atoms, ∆G ′m , and the enthalpy of fusion, ∆h f ,
needs to be known. It is important that the parameters are correct or are close to the expected
values.
Parameters as a0 and kB are standard and are set to 6.479 × 10−10 m and 1.3805423 × 10−23
J/K respectively. The radius from eq. 1.6 is found to be 80 nm, the melting temperature, Tm , is
found to be 805 K [23]. The rest of the parameters such as vibration frequency, v0 , the kinetic
barrier for jumping of atoms, ∆G ′m , and the enthalpy of fusion, ∆h f , are not trivial to find. It is
critical that these parameters are correct or at least reasonable.
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∆G ′m was found to be 1.76×10−20J/atom [24], this value is taken even though it corresponds to
the melting temperature of 753 K. v0 is approximated to 1× 1012 Hz, a typical vibrational fre-
quency of atoms. ∆h f was precisely found to be 4.23×10−20 J/atom [25]. For the calculation of
the free energy change per atom, ∆g A , the relation, ∆g A ≈ (∆T /Tm)∆hF [9], is used, where the
undercooling is given by ∆T = Tm −Tl . Substituting these along with ∆hF gives values for ∆g A.
All these parameters are compiled in MATLAB to produce a graph of growth velocity in m/s ver-
sus temperature in K.
The parameters as the solid-liquid surface energy, γSL , the atomic volume, VA , and the con-
tact angle, θ , are vital for the calculation of homogeneous and heterogeneous nucleation rate.
The solid-liquid interface energy was estimated by γSL = Fb∆h f σ= Fb∆h f 1V 2/3A [10], where Fb is
the fraction of bonds broken at the interface and σ is the atomic surface density. Here a good
approximation for Fb is given as ≈ 0.5 [10]. Substituting the known values into the expression
for γSL gives the interface energy as 0.127 J/m2. The atomic volume VA is the inverse of the den-
sity in thermodynamics. It is given by VA = 1/ρ = a0/4= 6.7993×10−29 cm3/atom. The contact
angle is however difficult to find. This parameter is very critical for heterogeneous nucleation
which is the dominant nucleation and therefore it should have a reasonable value. In this thesis,
it is found to be 347◦. The following section will propose alternate ways to calculate the contact
angle and the way that it is implemented in this thesis.
Hysteresis in contact angle
The contact angle is a complex phenomenon. Earlier θ was expressed by Young’s eq. 1.9. How-
ever, Young’s equations is valid for static particles therefore it only determines a single and
unique contact angle. In reality, the liquid moves so the three-phase contact angle is in actual
motion therefore the contact angle is instead dynamic. The contact angle has been investigated
carefully, and that reason to the contact angle hysteresis is the surface roughness or heterogene-
ity. These roughness’s gives barrier in motion. In such cases Young’s equation can be deceptive
as it does not take surface topography into account [26].
Apart from Young’s equation, the following equation has been tested to produce good result
for the contact angle [27].
cos(θ)= a r
∗
R
+b (2.1)
This is a linear equation. The parameters a and b in eq. 2.1 are constants corresponding to the
gradient and intercept respectively in the cos(θ) versus r∗R . This equation can be used to find
the contact angle for any seed particle with radius R. However the accuracy of this equation is
highly sensitive to the accuracy and precision of the parameters a and b [27].
Nevertheless, for this thesis, this equation is not the solution to the problem, and in fact adds
complexity to the calculation for the contact angle since we are only working with the critical ra-
dius r ∗, and not r ∗/R. For simplification, we first assume an ideal solid surface with no surface
heterogeneity such that the Young’s equation for the contact angle holds. But the problem still
remains as all the three surface energies cannot be estimated. Surface energies are measured
indirectly from the contact angle and the contact angle in that case is measured with advanced
imaging techniques, as interference microscopy and in this thesis no experimental set up was
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used.
To avoid all these problems, first order approximation for angle is made based on lattice mis-
match between Si/ Ge and Si/InSb. Lattice mismatch, M , can be defined as:
M = a f i lm−asubstr ateasubstr ate ×100,
MGe = 5.65−5.435.43 ×100≈ 4%,
MInSb = 6.48−5.435.43 ×100≈ 19%.
For MGe = 4% the angle is θGe = 72◦ [9] and therefore for MInSb = 19% the angle is found to
be θInSb = 347◦.
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Chapter 3
Results and Discussion
The results for nucleation and growth as a function of temperature is presented below. In the
analysis section, relevant expressions are described to understand the effect of the cooling rate
on maximum crystal length. Finally, the obtained results are discussed.
3.1 Results
The table below summarizes the calculated parameters for nucleation and growth velocity.
Table 3.1: summary of the required parameters for RMG of InSb
Parameters Values Unit Ref
v0 1×1012 H z [24] [25]
∆G ′m 1.76×10−20 J/atom [26]
∆hF 4.23×10−20 J/atom [27]
Tm 805 K [23]
θ 347 degrees (◦) -
γSL 0.127 J/m2 [10]
VA 4.5168×10−29 cm3/atom [5]
For the growth velocity, U , eq. 1.13 was used to along with the required parameters from table
3.1 to produce the blue curve below. For homogeneous and heterogeneous nucleation, eq. 1.8
and eq. 1.12 were used along with the required parameters from table 3.1 to plot the black and
green graph respectively.
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Figure 3.1: Shows the growth velocity, homogeneous nucleation rate and heterogeneous nucleation rate as
function of temperature for InSb
Firstly from the growth velocity graph, we can see that the plot ends at the melting temperature.
The figure clearly shows a process window with very fast growth velocity when the undercool-
ing is about 200 K to 250 K below the melting temperature. The growth peaks at 645 K and the
corresponding growth velocity is 16.7 m/s. At elevated temperature, the growth velocity is very
fast featured by the steep gradient. At lower temperature, the growth velocity decreases because
the parameters kB T in eq. 1.13 becomes powerful.
Secondly, from the nucleation rates graph, it is evident that within a short temperature window
the rise in the nucleation rate is drastic. This is because the nucleation barrier, G∗ , and the
critical radius, r ∗ , are highly sensitive to temperature. Before going to further details, these
features are first shown in fig. 3.2 and fig. 3.3 below.
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Figure 3.2: The graph shows radius as a function of temperature. Within small change in critical radius
there is a huge temperature change. The change corresponds to approximately 10−7 m to 10−9 m over a
huge temperature range of 400 K to 800 K. This implies radius is highly sensitive to temperature after 400 K
Figure 3.3: The graph shows the nucleation barrier for homogeneous and heterogeneous as a function of
temperature. Firstly, we notice the large temperature sensitivity of the nucleation barrier after 500 K. Sec-
ondly, we observe that heterogeneous nucleation barrier is lower than the homogeneous nucleation barrier
in accordance with the theory. The barrier is reduced by factor of S(θ) which is calculated to be 0.0027
Lastly, it is observed that heterogeneous nucleation is more likely to occur than homogeneous
since the energy barrier is reduced. As a result, heterogeneous nucleation is observed at much
smaller undercooing. From fig. 3.1, the undercooling is around 108 K for heterogeneous and
around 312 K for homogeneous nucleation. It is this temperature window of 108 K where growth
is maximum and nucleation is negligible.
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Nonetheless, this temperature window does not help us understand grow long single crystal
strips which is important contribution of RMG. This is due to the fact that the ultimate length of
the crystal depends not only on growth velocity but also on the growth time and this informa-
tion does not exist in the temperature window. But this can be achieved, in the further analysis
section, it is described that certain adjustments can be made to calculate maximum cooling
rate that can give the longest length of the single crystal before a homogeneous nucleation takes
place.
3.2 Further analysis
Previously we showed that classical nucleation theory gives a process window where growth
velocity is dominant over small nucleation rates. However, this gives us a limited information
and does not provide further detail of how long can a crystal travel given certain cooling rate
and dimension. To expand the results from RMG, we could calculate the maximum length of a
single crystal before the growth velocity is interrupted by random nucleation. To achieve this in
a more quantifiable manner, other parameters beside temperature such as time and geometry
should be included. Under the assumption that all sources of heat is stopped after melting,
there exists a certain time that corresponds to a specific temperature. This implies that time
and temperature are replaceable. The following equation gives a relation between change in
time δt and temperature δt as a function of cooling rate C R.
C R ≈ δT
δt
(3.1)
According to this equation, if for example a cooling of 50 K is done at a cooling rate of 10 K/s than
at 100 K/s , then the cooling time is larger by factor of 10 for 10 K/s. From this it is deduced that
within same temperature interval, it is the difference in time that determines the final length of
the crystal. To find the final epitaxial length of the crystal, the growth velocity in eq. 1.13 can
be integrated with respect to this time. The expression for the length, L , of the crystal could be
derived to give:
δL =U ·δt =U 1
C R
δT (3.2)
The growth velocity, U , which was a function of temperature is now a function of time. The
equation shows that the length of crystal is highly dependent on the cooling rate. Worth noting
that δT does not contribute to the change in crystal length, it is because even though δT in-
creases the total number of steps for summation, it at the same time reduces the value of each
individual L-step. To be more precise, the increase in cooling rate decreases the length of the
crystal to few micrometers. Second, temperature does not affect the final length of the crystal.
This holds because crystal growth necessitates both growth velocity and time.
To model this assuming nucleation rates and growth rate from thermodynamic calculation,
MATLAB code was restructured such that growth and nucleation rates takes temperature, T , as
a first parameter. Growth is assumed to start when number of heterogeneous nuclei is greater or
equal to 1 and finish when number of homogeneous nuclei is greater or equal to 1. This gives a
maximum limit on the possible length, L , of the crystal, the growth time, t , and the end temper-
ature, T . Because the cooling rate is dependent on factors as structure and thermal excitation,
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the cooling rate in eq. 3.2 to see its effect on propagation of single crystal. The figure below
represents the effect of cooling rate on maximum single crystal length.
Figure 3.4: Shows the maximum single crystal length of InSb as a function of cooling rate in the range from
5 to 50
This graph illustrates an important characteristics of rapid melt growth. For the same temper-
ature window lower cooling rate results in larger crystal length. From the graph at cooling rate
of 5 K/s the maximum length is 2.61 mm while for cooling rate of 50 K/s, the maximum length
is 0.25 mm. This confirms the relation 3.2. Apart from this at higher cooling rate, the time get so
small that even with higher growth velocity, epitaxial growth cannot be attained.
The following values were calculated for the above graph:
The final crystal length L = 2.61 mm
The total growth time t = 6 s
The final temperature at which homogeneous nucleation is certain T = 486 K
So the final length of InSb before homogeneous nucleation takes place at temperature of T = 486
K is found to be 2.61 mm. The corresponding growth time is t = 6 s.
3.3 Discussion
Considering growth velocity and nucleation rate first, in fig. 3.1, the calculated growth velocity
is in the range for undercooled InSb liquid. The peak value for InSb in ref. [28] was obtained
to be 653 K whereas we obtained it to be 645 K. The temperature window obtained was 108 K,
according to ref. [29], undercooling before nucleation takes place are generally small and a tem-
perature window of less than 300 K is a good estimate. So we can deduce that the temperature
window of 108 K is reasonable and that in this window the growth rate of InSb is maximum and
nucleation is minimum. The undercooling obtained for homogeneous was large than hetero-
geneous, in accordance to the theory. However, in the theory, the pre factor K for homogeneous
nucleation is of the order 1039 m−3s−1 to 1042m−3s−1 where as we obtained it to be 1036 m−3s−1.
For heterogeneous the pre factor should be much less than the one for homogeneous and we
obtained it to be 1026 m−3s−1, which is well lower.
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Next coming to the results for the maximum length of the crystal, the length was found to be
2.61 mm. Generally depending upon the application of InSb the length can vary but at least
10µm to 100µm is necessary.
The length of 2.61 mm obtained is a long enough distance to give sufficient dimension for many
devise fabrications. The final length was highly sensitive to parameters as the vibrational fre-
quency and the free energy of jumping of atoms. Fig. 3.5 shows the effect of increasing both
parameters.
(a) L versus CR for ∆G ′m = 3×10−20 J/at (b) L versus CR for v0 = 1.7×1012H z
Figure 3.5: Figure a) shows the result of increasing ∆G ′m= from 1.76×10−20 J/at to 3×10−20 J/at . Figure
b) shows the result of increasing v0 from 1×1012 Hz to 1.7×1012 Hz
From figure a, we can see that at the same cooling rate of 5 K/s, slightly increasing the free
energy of activation substantially increases the length of the crystal from 2.61 mm to 4.41 mm.
This gives a longer crystal. Some application requires longer crystals, this parameter could be re
checked also because it was found for a different melting temperature. From figure b, increasing
the vibrational frequency from 1× 1012 Hz to 1.7× 1012 Hz, decreases the length to 1.58 mm,
the exact value should therefore be looked for since the length of the crystal is sensitive to this
parameter.
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Chapter 4
Conclusion and Outlook
The results by rapid melt growth confirmed the presence of a temperature window. The epitax-
ial growth traveled for a distance of 2.61 mm before it was interrupted by random nucleation.
This length depending on the application is long enough to allow quality devise integration.
Although some parameters are questioned for their reliability, the important thermodynamic
parameters have been analyzed to help us design some experiment. Rapid melt growth of InSb
can be applied to other potential channel material that have similar temperature dependency
of growth velocity and nucleation. However, experiments along with more research can help us
improve the results. Since the contact angle was hard to find, one way to find the contact angle
with accuracy of ±2° [27] via experiment is shown below:
Measurement with Telescope-Goniometer
Figure 4.1: Telescope-Goniometer [27]
Telescope-Goniometer in fig. 4.1 is a simple and convenient technique to measure the three
phases of the contact angle. The equipment comprises of a horizontal stage to place the sam-
ple, a micrometer pipette, a light source and a telescope with eye piece protractor. After the
alignment of the setup, the contact angle is simply measured by reading the protractor via the
eyepiece [27].
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